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WORK PROJECT AT SCOUT CAMP

"BOX SCORE"

Present number of chopters,
including petihona approved.... 258

Total number of member; ;ince
founding 33,225

Number oF copies of this i�ue....1 4,000

"Time wasted h existence;
used, it is life."

TORCH and TREFOIL
December, 1952

Is&ued regulcirly eight limei a year in

September, October, November. December,
Februorj', Morch, April and May
Subscription price $1.00 o year

Entered as second class motter Pebruory 5,
1938, at the post office ot Konsoi City, Mo.,
under act of March 3, 1879. Ofl^ice of pub
lication, 419 Columbia Bank Bldg., Kansas

Cily, Missouri,

Beta CStapter at the University of Pittsburgh ttisUied in preporing Camp Twin
Eclio for Ihs past summer season. The work was done for the East Boroughs Council,
BSA. The above pitturei show members working on the camp swimming pool.

FIFTH BIRTHDAY PARTY OF DELTA PSI CHAPTER

At Eastern Illinois Stale College, Delto Psi Chapter celebrated its fifth anniver
sary with a birthday dance. This picture shows the cake being cut. The Ugly Man
contest dinner was announced at intermission.

ON OUR COVER

Twenty. ieven ycari ago this month, Alpha Phi Omega was founded at

Lafayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania. In the picture on our cover, a bronze
plaque is shown on the wall of Hogg Hall where the fitst meeting was held.
It commemorates the founding and bears the names of the students and advi.sors
who organized the first chapter.

Alpha Chapter continues lo conduct a fine program at Lafayette. Brother
Douglas Harris, president of the chapter (at right) is shown greeting a pledge,
John Stuhlmann. Scenes of this kind have been duplicated on campuses through
out the United States this Fall as chapters have welcomed new students into our

brolherhood.
Our national service fraternity, which was started December 16, 1925, has

spread to 25S colleges and universities and has become increasingly useful in
campus life.
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA AND
THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

By DR. A. C. ZUMBRUNNEN

Epsilon Epsilon Chapter, Missouri Valley College

Alpha Phi Omega and tht- .spirit of
Christmas. Let's think about that for a

moment. First, a few questions. What
is the spirit of Christmas. What was its

origin ? Where and who started it .'
What is the spirit of A*n ^ What
have the two in common?
The spirit of Christmas originated

nearly two thousand years ago by the
birth of a baby in the little village of
Bethlehem, in Palestine, The birth was

heralded by a host of angels singing
"Glory to God in the highest, peace
on earth, good will among men." That

song enunciates the spirit of Christmas
�peace on earth, good will among
men. There you have it.
Yet today, there is war in several

places around the globe. War with it.s

blood, sweat and tears; with its destruc
tion of materials God created for man's
welfare; with men slogging in mud,
hungry, cold, wounded and suffering
untold pain; war with its swords, ma.
chine guns, battleships, jet planes,
bombs, bringing death to many and

maiming many others.
War is always destructive, ll de

stroys ideals. It destroys needed m.i-

terials. It destroys human life.
How valuable is a human life/ How

much is your life worth to you? To

your mother and father? How much is

every American soldier's life worth
who is in Korea today to the mother
who gave life to him, to his sisters,
his brothers, his wife, or his children.'
What about the sons ol^ other peoples
across the world. Are they not likewise
as dear to them ?
The spirit of (Christmas is "good

will among men" . . . for ail men to

exemplify good will to all other men.

It is the will to prevent pain, suffer
ing and destruction, and to supply help
to all men toward attaining the
"abundant life," through service to

each other. Such is the spirit of Christ
mas, the spirit of Him whose birth
Christmas symbolizes, the spirit of
Him who went about, a living example
of good will among men . . . talking

jhout and personally illu.slrating the

way and llie life of the kingdom of
God.
I believe thai Alpha Phi Onx^.i has

the same basic objectives and purpose
as He whose birth we observe at

C!liristmas. Its driving motive is serv

ice to fellowman.

Alpha Phi Omega has a marvelous

op[xjrliinity to serve ... to promote
the spirit of Christmas.
All .VMl men would agree to the

above, but agreeing is not enough.
Can't we do something about these

objectives, purposes and motives' Can't
we activate them, put them inlo opera
tion, make them live? l.tt\ show good
wdl this Christmas while we are at

home, in our community. How? Here's
a suggestion or two:

Begin in your home. Show good
will to mother and dad. They will
show it to you by their welcome home
and the many things they'll do to make

your Christmas merry. Your spirit of
good will will make their C^hri.stmas

happy.
And don't stop with home. Remem

ber your church. Join in its Christmas
activities, especially those of the young
people, Jom in the carol singing and
the parties.

Remember, loo, the community.
Look around for opportunities to

spread Christmas joy . . . maybe give
some toys to kiddies who will not have

any unless you provide them, or give
assistance to a needy family. That will
cheer and make merry their hearts.
Wc tan find many ways to practice

the spirit of (Christmas and the ideals
of Alpha Phi Omega. Doing some

thing about it will add immensely to

your own joy.
I hope every member of ou r be

loved fraternity will capture the .spirit
of Christmas and live it to the fullest
in this season and in the years ahead.

AIDING TOY-FOR-JOY FUND

The city-wide Toy-for-Joy fund of Springlield, Massachusetts, was given a boo^t
last year by students of American international College, lota Eta Chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega conducted the campus drive. In the obove picture are Dick Cooper, Poul
Chmiel (Santa Claus] and Roy Colling. The chapter's chairman for the project was

Harold Edmonds,
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MARCH OF DIMES
In this year of 1952, when control

of polio was a more positive hope for
the future than at any previous time in

history, the disease again struck this
nation a severe blow.
To battle this disease is a unique

organization supported entirely by the
voluntary contributions of all Ameri
cans to the annual March of Dimes,
The National Foundation for Infan-
tile Paralysis is the only voluntary
health agency in America which gives
financial aid on a national basis to

patients who need help.
This means that no one has to fight

polio alone. Every county in the
United States is protected by one of
the 3,094 local National Foundation
chapters that offer friendly help and
financial aid wherever families can

not alone meet the high costs of polio
treatment and care. It is estimated that
four out of every five polio patients
receive direct March of Dimes aid from
their local chapters. The others also
benefit from the greater facilities and
services, made more abundantly avail
able as a result of the National Foun
dation's unceasing efforts to assure

better care for all victims of this dis
ease.

There are many polio services which
an individual's money alone cannot

buy; modern treatment techniques de
veloped through March of Dimes re

search ; greater knowledge of physi
cians in diagnosis and treatment, in
creased by National Foundation in
formation and professional training
programs ; skills of nurses and physi
cal therapists, many of them trained
through March of Dimes scholarships
and fellowships; availability of emer

gency equipment through the National
Foundation's seven supply depots lo
cated strategically across the country;
and the readiness of community health
facilities, alerted by the National
Foundation to the all-embracing needs
of polio patients.
The key to all these services is the

volunteer, working through a local
National Foundation chapter. Hun
dreds of thousands of volunteer work
ers participate and help make possible
the chapter's service program that
steadies the families of a community
in time of polio trouble. They partici-

luiiiiir's Note: For many years, chaj/leri
ol Alpha Phi Omega hape assisted in the
March ol Dimes campaign which is can-

ducted thioHghont ihe nation each January.
In various ways, APO has raised money on

college campuses lo be turned over lo the
local or county commillee. Some chaplers
conduct the Ugly Man Conlesl jor ihis pur
pose, others place containers around the
campus as shown in the piclure below,
others conduct a dance horn which the pro
ceeds go to the drive. Tbi-. is an excellent
oppottunity lo render a leul service lo polio
patients. Will your chapter assist in the
i95.' March of Dimei campaign-'

pate also in the annual March of
Dimes, knowing from their own close
observations and experience how great
is the need. Increased funds will be
required in 1953 to assure continua
tion of patient care, professional train
ing and research programs through
which we are moving steadily closer
to the goal of victory over polio.
Until that final day of conquest,

however, full-scale help must be con

tinued in every area of service to

patients, their families and communi
ties. The cost in March of Dimes funds
has been, and will be, tremendous.
But in terms of human life and com

munity welfare, it cannot be measured.
Here is a story which could be titled

"Polio at Anderson's."
Mr, Anderson had turned his cows

out to pasture and was starting un

happily to town.

"Don't be so glum," his wife said.
"If we have to get a new mortgage,
we can pay it off; we've done it be
fore. Nothing else matters if John
gets over the polio and can walk once

more."

Mr. Anderson smiled at his wife's
effort to cheer bim up but by the time
he reached the bank in the small town
some miles away his troubles made him
frown again.
"I'm afraid I'll have to take out an.

other mortgage on the farm" he said

Miniature iron lung containers were used by Epsilon Lambda Chapter in its
March of Dimes drive at Michigan Tech. Focol point was Lou's Grill where this
picture was token. The proprietor donated all proceeds from one clay's sole of
coffee and doughnuts lo the campaign, and thot amounted to over twenty pounds
of coffee and a thousand doughnuts. The students and faculty gave generously
in this important drive [asl year.
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to Mr. Brown, president of the bank.
"About fifteen hundred dollars,"
"But you just paid off your mortgage

recently ! Are you making some im

provements �''

"I was going to but not now. I had
saved about $1,000 to buy a tractor

and put in electricity. Now my boy,
John, has polio and may be in the

hospital for months. I'm afraid his

hospital and doctor bills will take all

my savings, and more. But he's getting
better, and when he can walk again,
it'll be worth it. So that's wiiy I need
the mortgage�

"

"You don't need a mortgage!" Mr,

Brown interrupted, suddenly.
'You mean I can't have it.'"
"What you need is to talk with the

chairman of the local chapter of the
National Foundation for Infantile Pa

ralysis. The chapter tan help you with

your boy's expenses."
"I don't take charity," Mr. Ander

son replied, looking offended.
"This isn't charity. The National

Foundation and its chapters are sup
ported by the American people, who

give each year to the March of Dimes.
This fund provides needed aid for all

polio patients, regardless of age, race,

creed or color."
"Does it mean that I tell about my

affairs so that they will know how
much help I need?" Mr. Anderson
asked.

"Yes, some information is needed,"
Mr. Brown said. "Why, look here.

Very few familie> can afford to pay
the bills for caring for a polio patient.
They can easily reach from Si,000 to

S2, 500 or more,"
"It would take years to pay that out

of my income," Mr. Anderson said.
"Most folks, if they don't have help,

may do as you planned; mortgage the
home place. They use all their savings,
take children out of school, and have

nothing ieft for another rainy day. It
isn't good for the community when
families lose their security like that.
When our chapter helps with the cost

of treatment, the community is better

off, because the polio patient gets the
best of care with a better chance of

getting well without a handicap. He
can return to normal life as a useful
member of society, while his family is

not buried in debt.
"Our local chapter is working now

with other health organizations around
here to prepare our community in case

(Conlinued on poge lenj

HERE ARE EXAMPLES OF HOW MARCH OF DIMES

MONEY AIDS POLIO PATIENTS

Typical of thousands of youngsters
aided by the March of Dimes, young

Bonnie Marie Pomeroy receives careful

oltention from physical theropist Joseph
A. Corn at lamps Municipal Hospital,
Florida.

This polio patient is Mary Lou Honse,

using a wooden walker with aid of

physical therapist Mory Hile at the Wat

son School of Physicatrics, LeelsdaTe,

Pennsylvania. The walker is on impor
tant help to this girl.

At the Robert Creen Hospital, San Antonio, Texas, James Paynter, a 3-year-
old victim of infantile paralysis, is shown receiving treatment administered hy
Marion Popp, physical therapist. This disease is costly, and the Notional Founda

tion for Infantile Paralysis, through its chapters in all states, helps pay Ihis cost

wilh March of Dimes funds, wherever necessary.
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//THE DEAN ARNO NOWOTNY PLEDGE CLASSll

IN HONOR OF THIS OUTSTANDING BROTHER OF ALPHA PHI OMEGA,
OUR 1952 FALL PLEDGE CLASS IS DEDICATED

Throughout the United States,
pledge classes in Alpha Phi Omega
are being initiated this Fall and Win
ter in the nationwide group named
"The Dean Arno Nowotny Cla.ss

'

in
honor of this distinguished past Na
tional President of our fraternity
When this dedication was announced,
one member wrote "No honor Alpha
Phi Omega can bestow is too great
for Brother Nowotny nor can it ever

match his sincere devotion to our

fraternity." This feeling has been
echoed across the land.
In past issues of ToRCH and Tre

foil, the story has been told of Dean
Nowotny's leadership and service in

Alpha Phi Omega, but we review it
here because of its particular intere.st
to the men in his class.

Dean Nowotny first became inter
ested in Alpha Phi Omega in 1937,
when he visited a meeting which was

being addressed by H, Roe Bartle, our

National President at that time, Dr,
Bartle's inspiring address so captured
the Dean's interest that he became an

enthusiastic faculty sponsor of Alpha
Rho Chapter at the University of Texas,
He has been active in A^n ever since
and has attended every national con

vention since that time.

In 1940 the national conventiori
elected Dean Nowotny to serve on the
National Executive Board. Then in
1946 he was elected as National Presi
dent. He served two terms in this top
office in .\t'V. and under his able lead

ership more than one hundred new

chapters entered our fraternity and
excellent growth was made in our serv

ice program.
Brother Nowotny is Dean of Stu

dent Life at the University of Texas.
He has served as president of the Na
tional Association of Deans and Ad
visors of Men, national executive secre

tary of the National Independent
Students' Association, member of the
educational advisory committee of the
National Interfraternity Conference,
He is a past president of the Austin
Rotary Club and member of the Austin
Chamber of Commerce, It just comes

naturally that his name appears in
"Who's Who in America."
In Scouting, Brother Nowotny has

served as a Scoutmaster, troop commit
teeman, and council member; and he
is holder of the Silver Beaver and
Silver Antelope awards for distin
guished service to boyhrwd.
Our entire fraternity is honored to

have Dean Nowotny as a brother and
national leader.

The Torch and Trefoil extends
hearty congratulations to every new

member in this Fall's pledge class. You
have a fine distinrtion in being a part
of "The Dean Arno Nowotny Class."
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An Interesting Comparison of National Conventions
On this page are pictures of the first

National Convention of .^OO held in
1931 and the eleventh convention held
in 1950. They are indicative of the
vast growth which has been made in
our fraternity.
A larger attendance than ever be

fore is expected to attend our twelfth
National Convention, in Columbus,
Ohio, December 28, 29 and 30, \')'i2.
Will you be among them?
This convention offers you an op

portunity to meet men of Alpha Phi
Omega from all parts ol" the nation
and help plan the future .ictivilies of
Oiir fraternity.
Treat yourself to this interesting ex

perience if you possibly can. Imagine
the thrill of this big occasion and the
inspiration of talking over with other

delegates your projects and methods
used in your own chapter. Carry back
to your campus the values which come

from ihis important nalional meeting I
This group attended Ihe first Notionol Convenlion of Alpha Phi Omega in St,

Louis in 1931. They numbered twenly-Ihree delegates, representing seven chopters.

In Des Moines in 1950, more than 500 delegates from throughout the United Stares participated in our eleventh Na
tional Convention commemorating the Iwenty-fiflh anniversary of Alpha Phi Omega.
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Asn.

Leadership School
Delta Kappa Chapter at Emory

University has collaborated w'ith
Omicron Delta Kappa in conducting
a leadership school for high school
.seniors. Some of the other projerts of
the chapter include the Ugly Man Con
test, handling publicity for Religious
Emphasis Week, conducting the blood
drive, and operating a soft drink
lounge during all school dances. This
is reported by Dick Grossman, Presi
dent.

Student Directory
Members of Alpha Omicron

Chapter recently completed the work
of putting out this year's student direc
tory of Soulhern Methodist University.
Other projerts this Fall have included
a work day at the Lions Club camp for
underprivileged children, a student
restaurant inspection service, providing
guided tours for visitors, ana building
a calliope in keeping with the circus
theme of homecoming. This is reported
by Henry Yeager, Past President.

Busy Schedule

The Fall quarter has been a busy
one for the members of Zeta Beta

Chapter at Virginia Polytechnic In

stitute. A few of the many projects
successfully conducted were the book
exchange ; publication of "The Zeta
Beta News," the chapter news letter;
condurting of the annual cabaret style
dance ; and collection of money for new
records to be played in the dining hall.
During Homecoming weekend the

fraternity registered the returning
alumni. The A<&�i float, contrasting the
"Ole Corps" with the "New Corps,"
won second prize of $50 in the pre-
game parade. Projects planned for the
remainder of this quarter consist of
the Campus Aid Drive; a Boy Scout
Leaders Conference; and a clothing
drive to collect clothes for poor fami
lies. This is reported by Carl W. Smith,

Publicity Manager.

Big Gift to Campus Chest

From its Ugly Man Contest, Alpha
Rho Chapter gave 32,098 to the

Campus Chest of the University of
Texas this Fall. This is the largest
total ever reported in an Ugly Man
Contest. We appreciate this news from
Don Bishop, Secretary.

New Chapter Room

Through the helpfulness of the Dean
of Student Welfare, Iota Rho Chap
ter of Florida State University has
been given a chapter room and office
space. This is a big asset to the chapter,
reports James G. Evans. President,

Homecoming Barbeque
At the beginning of this semester,

Eta Omega Chapter and the
Forestry Club at Montana State Uni

veriily collaborated in serving the
homecoming barbeque to 800 alumni.
The chapter recently aided the Red
Cross in setting up and dismantling the
mobile blood donor center downtown,
and tbe pledges are making signs for
the campus buildings giving the name

and subject taught in each building.
Next quarter the chapter will have

charge of free dances every Friday
and Saturday night. This is reported
by George W. Swords, II, President.

AIDrNG UNI-CAMP DRIVE AT UCLA

Chi Chapter, in cooperation with UCIA's Universily Recreotion Association, con
ducted a King Contest at one cent a vote to select the most popular professor on

campus. Under the chairmanship of Maury Potkin, the chopter collected $1,600.00
in the project and contributed it to the Uni-Camp Drive, a fund for sending under
privileged children to summer camp. This was reported by Stanley Winord, Past
Secretary.
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Worl< at Camp
During last Spring's recess at the

University of CaUfornia, ten members
and friends of Gamma Gamma Chap
ter worked at putting the Dimond-O

camp of the Oakland Area Scout Coun
cil in running order for the summer

camping period. The work done ran

the gamut of skills, from moving
mattresses around to blasting stumps,
felling trees, and clearing fire-breaks.
This last was especially important, as

the camp is in the heart of the rugged
and heavily timbered Sierra Nevadas.
The brothers were accompanied to the

camp, and aided in their work, by two

executives from the Oakland Council.

"Andy" Andersen, the Council's Spe
cial Services Director, supervised the

work, and proved to be an expert in

every field of labor. Together with
"Colonel" Earl Hinden, Executive for
the Castle District of the Council,
they waged an incessant battle of wits
wliich kept everyone in stitches for the
uitirc period. With the laughs which
these two provided, and the really fine
food prepared by two chapter brothers,
the work period turned out to be a

real vacation for everyone concerned.
It is hoped that the evenl might be

repeated next year. This was reported
by William D. Loughman.

Conducts Mixers

Eta Rho Chaptlr at Marqiielle
University conducted mixers for the

university this semester. In other proj
ects recently the chapter had charge of
the annual homecoming parade as mar

shals, and sold homecoming buttons to

the students. The membership is grow
ing, too, reports James Riester, Record
ing Secretary.

Traffic Zones

Kappa Kappa ChaptiiR recently
painted traffic zones and stripes on

the campus as a service to Neiv A\exico
Western CoUege. The chapter plans to

repaint all the traffic direction signs
in the near future. T his is reported by
Gilbert Yocky, Secretary.

Ugly Man Contest

In its latest Ugly Man Contest,
Beta Theta Chapter at the Uni

versity of Wisconsin cleared S-118.74
and contributed this amount to the

Campus Chest. This was reported by
William Pivar, Vice President.

Successful Boole Exchange
A news arlicle in the Kingsman"

of Brooklyn CoUege relates that
Gamma Iota Chapter's used book
exchange at the beginning of this
.semester was the most successful since
the project was started on the campus.
Approximately 5,000 books were sold
with a total of over S10,000.00 worth
of business transacted. In past semes.

ters profit from the book exchange has
been given to the Damon Runyon
Cancer Fund, the General Palsy Socie.

ties, the Brooklyn College library, and
to purchase athletic equipment for a

Settlement House, This was reported
by Abe Halpern, Corresponding Secre

tary,

"Going Great"

Brother Ralph D, Cooper, President
of Alpha Omega Chapteh, reports
that things are going great in X'l'ii
this Fall at Kirksville CoUege of
Osteopathy and Surgery.

Book Exchange

The Alpha Pi Chapter of the Uni-

versity oj Miami, Vlorida, has com

pleted another successful semester in
the .A<I>!J Used Book Store which they
operate on campus. Students' books
are accepted on consignment and sold
for two-thirds the original price. Ten

pertent of the selling price is deducted
as .A*n's commission, the proceeds
going to charity. This semester the
store sold 85,700 worth of books.

Other projects include an annual
Rick Gomez Memorial Scholarship
award, distribution of the yearbook,
an Ugly Man Dance, leadership in

various campus projects, providing
leaders and assistance to the local

scouting movement, and rendering aid
to various charitable institutions. The

chapter is 'going strong." This is re

ported by Alan F. Greenwald, Publicity
Chairman.

By Joseph Scanlon

I; it necessory to rehearse the initiation ceremony before
conducting the initiation for new members?

Is il advisable tor members of the rilual team to memorize

their parts?

Are any speciol properties needed?

n whose custody should the ritual pamphlets be kept?

5. Is it imporlant thai oil active members at

tend each initiolion ceremony?

6. hlow often should ihe ritual be conducted?

7, May nonniembers be permilled to be in
ottendonce at the initiotion ceremony?

ANSWERS ON PAGE 1 1
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THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS
HITIOHIL BIinaDtBTSKS

VABHTNaTON It. I>. C.

Novenber 26, 1952

llr. Sidney B, North
Hetionel SeCrete ry
Alpha Phi OmegB
il9 Columbia Bank Building
Kensee City 6, '^iGECuri

liear Mr, North!

Wb are delighted with the article on t.ne Ked Cross
Blood Prograit appeerlng in tha October laaue of TORCH WIE

THEPOTL, and to see euch fine picture evidence of the work
of AlphB Phi Onega members in promoting the blood recruitment

progrsn on college CEmpuaeE.

Reports reaching our offioe the lest few leekB
Indicate that college studenta are once again contributing
blood in enthueiestic numbers. There ia continued need for
blood donors, not only to provide blood for military needs
overseas and civilian hospitals here at home, but for
preparation of plasma reaervea for national defense.

The response of your fraternity is evidence that
ne can count heavily on the young people of the country help
ing materielly pith this Important progrEn,

Xhaok you for your continued support.

Cordially touts,

Carl F. Belllston
Adalnlatrstlye Director
Blood Progran

IT DOESN'T HURT

These students of Bowling Green Slate Universily ate "all smiles" alter giving
blood in the Red Cross procurement program sponsored on the campus by Zeta

Koppa Chapter of Alpha Phi Omego.

Blood Drive

In the semi-annual Queens CoUege
blood drive, 235 pints were donated
by students. Gamma Omicron Chap

ter, sponsor of the drive, was deeply
gratified by the generous response. The
chapter was commended for its fine
work in an editorial in the campus
newspaper. This is reported by Joseph
Brady, Historian.

The blood bank registration ton-

ducted by Gamma Epsilon Chapter
at CCNY in October brought over

yoO donors, reports Al Wilner, Presi
dent.

MARCH OF DIMES
('Continued hom pogo five)

another epidemic of poliomyelitis
strikes. Under this cooperative plan,
better services for patients can be
provided. Chapter funds will be used
to subsidize hospitals for additional

hospital personnel, when needed. The

chapter may also take care of trans

portation of patients to hospitals,
clinics and doctors' offices.

"Everyone in this area should know
that if there is polio in his family, he
can get needed help for the patient
through our county chapter," IVlr.
Brown continued. "This service is for
everyone.
"You see, we look on the money

raised by the March of Dimes as a

trust fund, to bring back health,
strength and usefulness to those
stricken by polio."

'You make it sound all right," Mr.
Anderson said. 'T would do a better

job if I could electrify my farm and
get that tractor,"

The chapter agreed to pay for John's
expenses which amounted to SI, 500,
Now he gets about easily with only a

slight limp, and with his doctor's ap
proval helps his father with the milk

ing and is learning to ride a new

bicycle. He reports to his doctor regu
larly for check-ups.
His interest in the National Founda

tion aroused, Mr. Anderson began to
look into its activities in earnest. He
discovered that the physical therapist
who had cared for John at the hospital
had taken special training at the Na
tional Foundation's expense. By her
skill, she had helped John regain the
use of his weakened muscles through
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exercises which trained him to use them

correctly.
i\lr. Anderson found thai Dr.

.SievLHs, John's doctor, had also taken

special training in the modern treat

ment of polio, at the expen.sc of the
county chapter of the National Founda
tion.

"HLUidteds of health workers have
had such training in the past tew

years," Dr. Stevens told Mr. Anderson.

That's the story of how one child
stricken wilh polio was given direct
aid by funds raised in the March of
Dimej campaign. Thousands of others
are helped each year. Wc urge every
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega to assist
in the 1953 campaign. If your chapter
has not already made plans for this.
we suggest you contact your local or

county chairman of the Nalional Foun
dation for Infantile Paralysis and offer

your services in the (ampus phase of
the drive.

Campus Editoria

APO IS BUSY
Many active fraternities were evident on the University campus this

week. But one which has been especially busy during Homecoming activi
ties is Alpha Phi Omega.
The group worked for three weeks to have the bonfire ready for light

ing Thursday night. The inembers spent a week finding 18,000 woodiin
boxes to burn.
The group was responsible for the Homecoming dance and the proceeils

from the dance were given to SABUH.
Donations totaling 3250.00 were recently given from the Ugiy Man

Contest held during Frontier Fiesta. APO sponsored this contest.
A final gesture made by APO this week was to donate &~')' to the

Loans and Scholarship deparlment of the university.

This edffordCri rrt o recenf fssue of I'le "Ccn/gcrr" is a hne tiihuls Jo Ihe ser^fces o' Delia
Omega Chapter ai the UnivetsUy of Houilon.

INSIGNIA OF ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Answers to APO Quiz
For December

I. Ye^. Reheorsol h odvi^oble before
ihe ceremony- U^utrlly some of the
officers conducling the ceremony
hove not been on ihe riluol teom

before, so it is helpful to Ihem lo

hove 0 reheorsal Eo in&ure a smooth

pre^enlotian.
2. Yes. When the members of the

ritual team memorize iheir parts,
thi& increose? th? impressiveness of
the teremony.

3- properties for conducting the cere

mony ore lisled on pages 9 and 10
of the ritual pomphleh

4. The rituol pamphlets used by eoch

chapter should be kept in posses
sion of the Chopter President ex

cept when being used by other
officers in preporotion for ond

conducling the ceremony.

5- Yes. All octive members and od
visors should attend the initiation

ceremony eoch time it is conducted.
New intpiralion for the progrom of

Alpha Phi Omego con be gained
each time we participate in fhe
rituoL

6, Most chapters conduct the initia

tion ceremony two times yeoH^n
once for Fall pledges ond once for

Spring pledges. In oddition, speciol
ceremonies ore sometimes conducted
when need arises, such os for o

pledge who has been colled into
the armed Forces ond should be
inilioled before leaving.

7. It is not customary In admil ony
nonmembers to Ihe meeting in
which Ihe ritual is conducted.

�^f

Pledge butlon (shown obove ol top feft)
Service button (top right) -

Stondord bodge^ gold plated (exlreme left, middle row)

Slondord bodge, 10K vsecond from lefl, middle row)

35

35

... 2.50

6.50

Standard bodge, crown sel peorl ploin orms (third from left, middle row) 13,25

Standard bodge, crown set peorl center ond orms {eKlreme righl, middle row) 24.50

Stondord key, gold ploted (exlreme left, hollom rovj) 3.25

Stondord key, lOK (second from left, bottom row^) ... 8^50

Stondord key, crown set peorl center plain arms (third from left, bottom row). ... 15.00

Stondord key, crown sel seaH center and arms (extreme right, boltom row) . 26.00

(To oil prices odd 20 per cent federoL tan, and slote soles tox.)
Officio! order blonks ore ovoiloble from your Chapter Treosurer or from the Nolional Office.



CHAPTER CALENDAR
With the approach of tbe Spring

semester, it is appropriate to give at
tention to your chapter calendar for
February, March, April and May, Ad
vance planning is important.
Ir is recommended that your Execu

tive &>mmittee outline the calendar
for the Spring months and submit it
for approval at a chapter meeting.
Then publish the calendar in your
chapter newsletter so all members will
have a handy copy of it. Include serv

ice projects, regular meetings, rush
meetings, social events, outings, pledg
ing ceremony, banquet, initiation and
other events.

a>

REGISTRATIONS
Certificates and cards for new mem

bers are issued immediately when the
applications arrive at our National Of
fice. We urge the chapter officers to

give careful attention to sending in the
applications promptly when each iniri-
^ion ceremony is held.

By sending the registrations before
the ceiemtMiy, you can olirtain the
pocket cards in time to be presented as

part of the ritual, and thus add to the
impressiveness of the ceremony.
When new members are inducted

for this semester, give them tbe joy of
receiving their official credentials at
the earliest possible time!

INTERCHAPTER VISITS
Have you recently invited a nearby

chapter to send representatives to one

of your special occasions, initiation,
banquet or other event? Interchapter
visits are interesting and helpful.
The Directory of Chapter Presidents

issued tliis past Fali is still useful for
contacting other cbapters (and where
new elections have been held we are

confident the past president will bring
your invitation to the attention of the
new president).
The opportunity for interchapter

feUowship will benefit both tbe hosts
and the guests. Try it!

*=-

INSIGNIA
Alpha Phi Omega pins and keys are

still available at no increase in price.
Our manufacturer, tbe L. G. Balfour
Company, has maintained top quality
and steady prices through the years of
rising costs, and tbe only addirion to
the sales prices of our insignia is the
tax.

We are fortunate that there is no
Inflation in the prices of A*0 insignia.
An illustrated price list of our fra

ternity pins and keys appears on page
eleven of this issue. Order blanks are
available ftom your Chapter Treasurer
or from tbe NatiMiai Office.

^
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